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Director’s Note

Sources indicate that GDP of UAE is expected to be
$425.00 bn. by the end of this Q1 of 2019, and it is
projected to trend around $451 bn. in 2020.
Budgets for 2019 signal spending increases. The AED 60
billion federal budget for 2019, 17.3% higher than the
2018 budget, is the largest in the country’s history.
Although oil prices are expected to be lower in 2019
than previous projec ons, the VAT revenue in 2019 is
expected to par ally mi gate the loss in oil revenues.

Mr. Vipul R. Kothari
Managing Partner / Director
Kothari Auditors & Accountants
Global Business Services DMCC
UAE economy is expected to gain steam through various
posi ve developments. Fuelled by high ﬁscal s mulus,
public and private infrastructure investment for Expo
2020, and recent business friendly reforms are likely to
a ract higher foreign investment. However, OPEC cuts
are likely to constrain its economic momentum. Besides,
slow down of global economy, fragile real estate sector
present the downside risks to growth. The IMF expects
GDP growth expected to push up to 2.8% against 1.7%
last year, and may exceed to 3% in 2020-2021.
Economic growth in Q1 has remained strong despite
OPEC cuts pu ng brakes on oil sector growth. Turning
to Q2, non-oil economy accelerated sharply due to
strong demand from domes c and GCC markets. This
led to average PMI reading to over four year high.
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As per the Report: Dubai 2019, Dubai is the secondlargest of the seven emirates that comprise the UAE in
terms of economic size, and the main driver of
economic diversity in the country. Its tourism, logis cs,
manufacturing
and
services
sectors
provide
opportuni es for growth beyond oil and gas. Economic
development programmes for the emirate have been
designed to leverage its strategic loca on between
Europe and Asia.
UAE enjoys a strategic loca on between Asia, Europe
and Africa. Chinese businesses use Dubai as a hub for
trading in Africa. Indian traders use it to access the
world. La n Americans use it as a launching pla orm
into South Asia. Western na onals use Dubai as a hub
for the Middle East. Hence, despite recent ﬂuctua ons
in oil prices and the global slow down, UAE economy
has remained robust and reasonably stable.
Real GDP growth will pick-up in 2020 with the hos ng of
World Expo 2020. Economic diversiﬁca on eﬀorts and
improving the business environment, mainly in Dubai,
are the major policy priori es. Key ﬁscal challenges
include
raising
spending
eﬃciency,
revenue
diversiﬁca on, and improving policy coordina on and
management of ﬁscal risks across the Emirates.

Director's Note

US-CHINA TRADE WAR:
IMPLICATIONS FOR GLOBAL ECONOMY

BACKDROP
Sanc ons in modern world are used as means to change
or mould the undesirable behaviour of one country by
other country. Sanc ons are mainly of following types:
1) Economic Sanc ons: These are the sanc ons under
which the bilateral trading rela ons between the
countries are totally cut-oﬀ or majorly aﬀected (in
the form of tariﬀs)
2) Military Sanc ons: In this type of sanc ons military
interven ons takes place and sharing of military
technology is banned
3) Diploma c Sanc ons: In this kind of sanc ons the
diploma c es are reduced or totally cut down (like
embassy removal of one country from another
country)

China and USA, the two economic power houses of the
world economy are at loggerheads. This me it is over
the trade. The clash between world’s most powerful
economies is turning out to be a long, messy and
expensive aﬀair for the global economy.
On one side there is current super power U.S.A which is
the hub of Innova ons, Intelligence, and Science and
Technology, Research and Development also it is the
home of giant companies like Google, Microso ,
Facebook, Amazon, Tesla.
On the other hand there is one emerging power which
have the poten al of being next super power i.e. China
the country which has become a manufacturing hub
due to its opera onal eﬃciency and economical labour
availability.

WHO PROFITS FROM THE
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The United States of America holds Chinese unfair trade
policies for pping the favours into the Chinese
economy. The USA feels that Chinese corpora ons
exploit the open market policies of the US Government.
But on the other side, China keeps its markets closed to
American corpora ons and products. This unfair
compe on has been instrumental in problems like
lower produc vity, factory closures, and job losses in
American industries.
ECONOMICS OF TRADE WAR
A trade war is when a na on imposes tariﬀs or quotas
on imports and foreign countries retaliate with similar
forms of trade protec onism. As it escalates, a trade
war reduces interna onal trade. A trade war starts
when a na on a empts to protect its domes c industry
and create jobs. In the short run, it may work. Tariﬀs are
supposed to give a compe ve advantage to domes c
producers of that product. Their prices would be lower
by comparison. As a result, they would receive more
orders from local customers. As their businesses
ﬂourish, they would add jobs. But in the long run, trade
war costs job. It depresses economic growth for all
countries involved. It also triggers inﬂa on when tariﬀs
increase the prices of imports. However, retaliatory
tariﬀs imposed by China and Europe would reduct the
exports. This would further increase the deﬁcit.
The main weapons used in trade war are tariﬀs
imposi on, diploma c rela ons, supply cut down.
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REASONS FOR TRADE WAR
The main reason for the trade war (an economic
conﬂict) is feeling of extreme protec onism of the home
economy from the foreign trade, and perhaps the
conﬂict is due to a foreign country challenging economic
dominance and leadership of US.
HOW IT IS GOING TO IMPACT US AND CHINA GLOBAL
ECONOMY?
In last two decades the overall average growth rate of
China is 8%-10% per annum and the average growth
rate of USA during the same period is roughly 1.5%-2%
per annum, whereas the average global growth rate
during the same tenure is 2.5%-3%.
In current scenario nearly 124 countries consider China
as there most important bilateral trade partner(because
of its economic cost goods) and nearly 76 countries
consider USA as there major trade partner(because of
its technically advanced products). The overall trade
between USA and China is es mated over $ 600 billion
making USA China’s largest exporter market.
Basically USA is supplying technology to the world and
China is providing economically manufactured products
to the world. For the sustainable growth of the world
economy, it is important to deliver the technological
advancement in the form of economical products and
hence the current tariﬀs imposed by UAS and China
resul ng in high prices of goods, scarcity of goods and
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trade-war scenario. The impact would occur on two
fronts: weaker global growth (and its resul ng eﬀect on
interna onal trade) and ghter ﬁnancial condi ons. The
ul mate impact on each country will depend on how
vulnerable the economy is to global ﬁnancial condi ons
- speciﬁcally, whether or not the economy is facing
external or domes c imbalances - and the exposure to
trade with each of the core economies.

apart from that a divide among the countries regarding
with whom they should trade.
China exported goods worth of $539 bn to the US in
2018. On the other hand, the US exported goods worth
$120 bn to China. Donald Trump's government in a
move to show China how serious they were about this
trade deﬁcit problem, imposed three rounds of tariﬀs of
more than $250 bn worth of Chinese goods. China
retaliated with imposing tariﬀs on $110 bn of US goods
and accused the USA of star ng the largest trade war in
economic history.
HOW IT IMPACT GLOBAL ECONOMY?
According to one es mate, the world economic growth
rate will come down by 0.2% then expected by 2021 if
the trade war between is con nued with the same tariﬀ
rates and if tariﬀs are imposed on all the bilateral trade
between USA and China, the world economy is likely to
be hit by 0.4%-0.5%.
The Asian Economic giants (Asia’s supply chain), the
countries that are expected experience higher growth
rates, including, India, Taiwan, Malaysia, South Korea
will face the huge blow in case of drop in Chinese
exports to USA, on the other hand Mexico and Canada
will likely to be aﬀected the most in case of drop in USA
exports to China.

Another major threat of the on-going trade war
between USA and China is that this trade war may spark
another such trade wars between many countries on
the basis of economic imbalance i.e. high imbalances of
imports-exports in bilateral trades between two na ons,
apart from this border issues, diploma c pressure form
USA, and China. And the Dominance and establishment
issues can be the major reasons of the upcoming trade
wars and thus transforming the current open global
economy to a narrower and segmented global economy.
The impact of such trade and poli cal segmenta on
may force the global economy to regress few decades
and also it may result in monopoly and dominance of
few na ons over the other na ons (economically). This
would further slowdown global economic ac vity and
result into widening the economic gap between the
developed countries and developing countries.
One alternate view is, the trade war would broaden the
global market as both US and China both would be
exploring alternate partners for some of the major
products and thus resul ng into a more compe ve
global economy. Looking at the products subjected to
higher tariﬀs, it has pushed the US-based ﬁrms to opt
out for alterna ve sources for many sets of products.
That includes electric apparatuses for phones, parts of
oﬃce machines, automa c data process machines,
furniture and travel goods. On the other hand, China’s
tariﬀs on the U.S. resulted in Chinese importers buying
soybeans, aircra , grains and co on products from
other countries.

The trade war is hur ng the global economy and if not
resolved sooner, will push it into a slump from which it
will be diﬃcult to recover. The world economic forum
es mates that a full-ﬂedged trade war could reduce
global growth by 0.7 % to 2.9% in 2019. The impact
would be greater on China’s growth (-0.9 %), due to
direct trade eﬀects, and on Europe (-0.8 %), due to
indirect trade eﬀects and ﬁnancial links. US GDP would
decelerate by less (-0.4 %), due to less direct trade
eﬀects and indirect ﬁnancial links. La n America’s
growth would slow down signiﬁcantly in a full-blown
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A NEW LAW TO COMBAT MONEY
LAUNDERING AND TERRORISM FINANCING
BACKDROP
The United Arab Emirates (UAE) has evolved as a global
popular interna onal ﬁnancial center. Its economic
development, poli cal stability, ease of doing business
has a racted large inﬂow of individuals and global
capital in abundance. Because of its geographic loca on
and 'liberal' business laws and trade 'rela onships' with
GCC, East Africa, South Asia, and Balkan states, the UAE
becomes vulnerable to misuse of such economic
freedom in mobility of global funds. However, it has
developed ac ons and procedures to prevent abuse of
money laundering.
MONEY LAUNDERING PROCESS
Money laundering process deals with disguising the
sources, changing the form, or moving the funds to a
place where they are less likely to a ract a en on of
regulatory agencies and low chances of ge ng further
inves ga on in to journey of funds back to the source.
The process of money laundering is diagramma cally
presented below.
THE NEW LAW
The United Arab Emirates has passed a law to combat
money laundering and terrorism ﬁnancing. It aims to
bring its rules into line with interna onal standards on
comba ng illicit money ﬂows.
On 30/10/2018, HH Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed Al Nahyan,
the President of the UAE, issued Federal Decree No. (20)
of 2018 on an -money laundering and countering the
ﬁnancing of terrorism. It repeals then An -Money
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Laundering law was Federal Law 4 of 2002, as amended
by Federal Law 9 of 2014. The law signals an
accelera on in the UAE's eﬀorts to modernise its
ﬁnancial regulatory environment.
The law, which is in line with the requirements and
recommenda ons of the Financial Ac on Task Force
(FATF), recommends the establishment of an
independent ﬁnancial informa on unit within the
central bank to receive and inves gate reports of illicit
ﬁnancing ac vity. FATF is global body that sets global
standards for ﬁgh ng illicit ﬁnance. It set out the
measures countries' respec ve Governments should
take to implement eﬀec ve an -money laundering
programs.

LEGAL VIEWPOINT

The United Arab Emirates has
a) commi ed to the Interna onal Conven on on the
Suppression of the Financing of Terrorism, in 2005;
b) ra ﬁed the UN Conven on Against Transna onal
Organized Crime in 2007;
c) supported the crea on of the Middle East North
Africa Financial Ac on Task Force and assumed its
presidency in 2008.

MAJOR PROVISIONS OF THE LAW
The decree-law deﬁnes a perpetrator of a moneylaundering oﬀense as any person who is aware that the
money was derived from a felony or misdemeanour,
and inten onally commits one of the following acts:
transferring or transpor ng proceeds of crime with
intent to conceal or disguise the illicit origin thereof;
and / or the concealment or disguise of the true nature,
origin, loca on, way of disposi on, movement or rights
related to any proceeds or the ownership thereof; and /
or the acquisi on, possession or use of such proceeds.
These regula ons will specify the Designated NonFinancial Businesses and Professions that will be
subjected to An -Money Laundering compliance
obliga ons under the new amendment.
Under the new law, UAE has formed two new units to
monitor and prevent money laundering ac vi es in the
region. These units are
a) Financial Informa on Unit; and
b) Na onal Commi ee.
FINANCIAL INFORMATION UNIT
The establishment of an independent "Financial
Informa on Unit" (FIU) is within the Central Bank to
receive and inves gate all reports submi ed by ﬁnancial
ins tu ons and other corporate establishments
regarding suspected illicit ﬁnancial ac vity. The FIU will
also follow up and gather evidence on the transac on in
ques on, and share this informa on with the relevant
law enforcement departments when referring the case
for further inves ga on, should they deem it the most
appropriate course of ac on.
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The Unit shall be responsible for reques ng ﬁnancial
ins tu ons, designated non-ﬁnancial businesses and
professions, as well as the concerned authori es to
provide any addi onal informa on or documents
rela ng to the reports, informa on received and any
other extra informa on deemed necessary to perform
its func ons.
NATIONAL COMMITTEE
Under the provisions of this decree, a na onal level
commi ee has been set up under the chairmanship of
the Governor of the Central Bank. The "Na onal
Commi ee to Counter Money Laundering, Comba ng
the Financing of Terrorism and Financing of Illegal
Organisa ons", will propose the relevant systems,
procedures and policies in coordina on with the
concerned authori es, follow up their implementa on,
iden fy and assess the risks of crime at the na onal
level, direct the regulatory authori es to verify the
commitment of the ﬁnancial ins tu ons, including
speciﬁc non-ﬁnancial businesses and professions and
the non-proﬁt associa ons under their supervision to
implement the measures to be taken and to facilitate
the exchange of informa on and coordina on between
the en es represented therein.

The commi ee will also assess the eﬀec veness of the
AML / CFT system, and the representa on of the na on
in interna onal forums on countering money laundering
and comba ng the ﬁnancing of terrorism.
Obliga ons on Designated ﬁnancial and speciﬁc nonﬁnancial ins tu ons
The ﬁnancial ins tu ons and speciﬁc non-ﬁnancial
businesses and professions are required to con nuously
iden fy, evaluate, document and update crime risks in
their area of business, undertake due diligence and
determine their scope based on mul ple risk aspects
while taking into account the results of the na onal risk
assessment.
Furthermore they may not open accounts or conduct
any ﬁnancial or commercial transac on, anonymously
or by a pseudonym or number, retain or provide any
services to them. They must also develop internal
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policies, controls and procedures to manage, limit, and
review the risks iden ﬁed, and apply them to all their
branches and subsidiaries in which they hold a majority
stake.
Such designated ﬁnancial ins tu ons, non-ﬁnancial
ins tu ons, businesses and professions shall
immediately apply all requirements made by the
competent na onal authority. Addi onally, it requires
maintenance of all records, documents, whether local
or interna onal, which shall be made available to the
competent authori es upon request in an urgent
manner, as determined by the execu ve regula ons of
this Decree by law.

and mul ple UN resolu ons. The United Arab Emirates
Securi es had banned and suspected ships carrying
illicit cargo items.
It is now stated unambiguously that the handling of
funds by any en ty having associa on with a terrorist
organiza on or an illegal organiza on would be a money
laundering oﬀense. The obliga on to ﬁle Suspicious
Transac on Reports (STR) with the Financial Informa on
Unit of the Central Bank is mandatory.
The Financial Ac on Task Force is seeking to commence
a mutual evalua on with the United Arab Emirates in
mid-2019 on the state of An Money Laundering
compliance in the United Arab Emirates.

CONSEQUENCES OF NON-COMPLIANCE
A er the Implementa on of the An Money Laundering
law by the UAE Government any transac ons by or
through ﬁnancial ins tu ons or individual should
comply with certain standards prescribed the Law. In
case of non-compliance, the par es may be penalized
including with ﬁnes, restric on, suspensions,
cancella on of license and others. The law also provides
in certain cases imprisonment of up to 10 years.
RECENT ACTIONS
The recent ac on by the United Arab Emirates
Authori es to stringent the money laundering ac vi es
has shown a signiﬁcant posi ve impact for the
Interna onal Markets. The Authority forced shut down
of a number of interna onal and local companies which
were involved in Money Laundering Ac vi es and use
of materials banned under the Nonprolifera on Treaty
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A NEW LAW ON
FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT
company was 49 per cent (under the UAE Commercial
Companies Law – Federal Law No. 2 of 2015). But the
idea of relinquishing half a company's ownership to a
local sponsor o en dissuaded investors from se ng up
businesses in mainland UAE. The new investment law
oﬀers the Cabinet of UAE, a framework, which can
permit shareholders from foreign countries to own all
100 per cent of shares in companies from speciﬁc
sectors.

BACKDROP
In 2018, the United Arab Emirates, or UAE, passed
several laws to a ract foreign direct investment (FDI) to
help diversify its economy and reduce its dependence
on oil.
The UAE previously required foreigners to share
ownership of their company with an Emira ci zen. The
ﬁrst major move to a ract FDI was made on May 20,
2018, when the UAE Council of Ministers granted
foreigners the right to own 100 % of their companies in
select sectors. Foreign investors and professionals with
exper se in certain ﬁelds were also made eligible for a
10-year residence permit. Analysts and oﬃcials in the
UAE now predict that this amendment will generate a
15 to 20% annual increase in FDI

“The expected rise in FDI capital and projects due to
introduc on of new FDI law reinforces Dubai's leading
posi on as the preferred global loca on for global
businesses, startups, and in pursuing growth and
expansion. It also clearly reﬂects investor conﬁdence in
Dubai's economy,” Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed bin
Rashid, the Crown Prince of Dubai and chairman of the
Execu ve Council.
The new investment law also establishes two new
government bodies
• Foreign Direct Investment Commi ee (FDI
Commi ee) to support foreign direct investment in
the UAE
• Foreign Direct Investment Unit (FDI Unit) and

Dubai Foreign Direct Investment:
A snapshot

FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT LAW
The new FDI law aims to promote and develop the
country's investment environment, and a ract foreign
direct investment in line with na onal development
policies at the regional and global levels. With this
decree, the UAE con nues on its mission to oﬀer a ﬁrstrate investment environment to foreign businesses.
The UAE Government has been making some landmark
decisions to a ract more foreign investments into the
country. On September 23, 2018, the Government took
another giant step towards relaxing the rules which
limited foreign companies to own companies in the
United Arab Emirates. The Foreign Direct Investment
Law (the new FDI Law) (Federal Law No. 19 of 2018) was
enacted to envisage possible liberaliza on of the
restric ons of foreign ownership in the UAE.
Earlier, the maximum limit of the shares that an
overseas shareholder could hold in a UAE-onshore
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Particulars

Total FDI
Capital

Total FDI
Projects

Size

38.5 Dh Billion

523 FDI
Projects

Ranking

6th Global
ranking

3rd Global
ranking

Top 5
sources

70% of source
countries

57% of source
countries

37%

USA

23%

USA

12%

India

13%

UK

09%

Spain

09%

France

07%

China

07%

India

05%

UK

05%

China
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FDI COMMITTEE
According to the provisions of Ar cle 6 of the Foreign
Direct Investment Law, the Cabinet of UAE can
cons tute an FDI Commi ee or a Foreign Direct
Investment Commi ee. This commi ee will propose a
posi ve list which will be given to the Cabinet. Further,
the list will detail the sectors wherein the Cabinet can
permit greater levels of direct investment by foreign
ci zens or en es. This Commi ee will consider many
aspects including:
• Integra ng with the country's overall strategic plans
• Adding value to UAE's economy and accomplishing
best proﬁts
• Taking care of UAE-Na onals by suppor ng
innova on and oﬀering training and job prospects to
them
The UAE cabinet may, on recommenda on of FDI
Commi ee:
• Dictate the level of foreign ownership permi ed,
this could be 100 % or less.
• Place restric ons or requirements on the type of
legal en ty which may conduct business in the
relevant sector

The FDI Commi ee will also propose a nega ve list of
sectors wherein the Cabinet will not allow any foreign
direct investment. According to Ar cle 7 of the Foreign
Direct Investment Law, currently, the sectors include
sectors focused on exploring and producing petroleum,
ﬁsheries, military sectors, insurance sector, etc.
If a foreign company desires to carry on an overseas
direct investment project which does not feature in
either the posi ve or the nega ve list, then it can apply
for permission to have more than 49 percent ownership
in the sector. There is a separate process under the FDI
Law for such cases.
FDI UNIT
The other body to promote foreign investment is
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) unit. It is responsible
for proposing FDI policies in the country and
determining its priori es, and crea ng associated plans
and programs and work on their implementa on post
their approval by the UAE Cabinet. Major func ons of
FDI are:
·Developing a complete database for UAE investments,
including data on exis ng FDI projects, and will review &
update informa on periodically (Ar cle 5).
Trend in FDI Capital ﬂows (in millions)

• Apply minimum capital requirements
• Enforce Emira sa on requirements
• Allow greater levels of foreign ownership than is
currently the case in speciﬁc Emirates
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• Supervise the crea on of an invi ng FDI
environment, facilitate the registra on procedures
and license FDI projects and monitoring their
performance in UAE.

2019 INDEX OF ECONOMIC FREEDOM SCORE:

• The licensing authority & the responsible authority
shall determine the condi ons & procedures for the
establishment & licensing of FDI projects (Ar cle
10).
FDI projects ini ated prior to the provisions of this
Decree-Law entering into force shall retain all the
privileges given in accordance with former legisla ons,
agreements and contracts within the speciﬁed period.
EXPECTED IMPACT
The implementa on of new FDI law is expected to
accelerate the growth of FDI in the UAE. FDI in the
country had already soared 26% in the ﬁrst six months
of 2018, indica ng that previous eﬀorts to diversify the
economy and support startups were successful.
This would prove to be a game-changing United Arab
Emirates investment law, which is expected to change
na on's business landscape by a rac ng increased
foreign direct investments. the FDI law will help create
jobs and increase the UAE's GDP, helping to accelerate
the diversiﬁca on of the UAE's economy.
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VAT:
ASSESSMENT OF ONE YEAR OF IMPLEMENTATION

BACKDROP
Value Added Tax or VAT is a tax on the consump on or
use of goods and services levied at each point of sale.
VAT is a form of indirect tax and is used in more than
180 countries around the world. The end-consumer
ul mately bears the cost. Businesses collect and
account for the tax on behalf of the government.
The arrival of VAT in the UAE and KSA, in January last
year, marked such a shi in the business environment
that, right up to the day of the launch, some were
scep cal it would even happen. Many underes mated
how much it would aﬀect their opera ons, and how
easily they could fall short of compliance.

paperless tax system. Its advanced system encourages
auto-compliance with procedures, all the while
maintaining transparency and accuracy.
VAT: BRIEF BACKDROP
Value added Tax (VAT) was introduced in the UAE on 1
January 2018. The rate of VAT is 5 per cent. VAT provides
the UAE with a new source of income which will be
con nued to be u lised to provide high-quality public
services. It will also help government move towards its
vision of reducing dependence on oil and other
hydrocarbons as a source of revenue. VAT, as a general
consump on tax, will apply to the majority of
transac ons in goods and services. A limited number of
exemp ons may be granted.

SEAMLESS IMPLEMENTATION
The UAE, and more speciﬁcally the FTA, faced an
unprecedented task for developing framework and
implementa on of VAT, as no major or mid-sized
country in the world has implemented VAT where there
was no prior tax authority.
In collabora on with all concerned en es, the Federal
Tax Authority set the founda ons for a holis c and
balanced tax system, making the UAE one of the ﬁrst
countries in the world to implement a fully electronic
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Registered businesses must charge VAT on taxable
goods or services they supply, and reclaim any VAT they
have paid on business-related goods or services, keep a
range of business records which will allow the
government to check that they have got things right.
VAT-registered businesses must report the amount of
VAT they have charged and the amount of VAT they
have paid to the government on a regular basis. This
repor ng and formal submission are on-line. If they
have charged more VAT than they have paid, they have

VAT UPDATE

to pay the diﬀerence to the government. If they have
paid more VAT than they have charged, they can reclaim
the diﬀerence.
VAT: IMPLEMENTATION PERFORMANCE
A total of 296,000 businesses have registered for value
added tax (VAT) in its ﬁrst year of implementa on in the
UAE, the Federal Tax Authority (FTA) has revealed.The
UAE implemented 5 per cent VAT on the supply of most
goods and services in the country on January 1, 2018.
Sta s cs showed that the total number of periodic tax
returns received by the FTA from businesses registered
for VAT purposes exceeded 650,000 in 2018.
The payment mechanisms available include the UAE
Fund Transfer System (UAEFTS) of the Central Bank,
which enables taxable persons to pay their taxes
through the branches of nearly 77 banks, exchange
oﬃces and ﬁnancial ﬁrms across the country. These
payments are made using the GIBAN or e-Dirham
systems.
The FTA organised 90 seminars and training workshops,
a ended by approximately 28,000 experts from various
sectors in 2018.
“The Federal Tax Authority” was among the eight most
searched names in the UAE on global search engine
Google in 2018. The FTA's contact centre answered
more than 306,500 phone enquiries about the tax
system, while another 147,000 were answered by email.
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The system's user base is also expanding with 122
freight forwarding companies commissioned, the
number of accredited tax agents increasing to 176. Up
to 12 tax accoun ng so ware vendors were also
contracted.
FIRST YEAR OF VAT
It is also per nent to men on here that The UAE
expects to generate Dh12 billion in revenues through
VAT in 2018 and Dh20 billion in 2019, helping the
government to diversity its revenues away from the
petrodollars as decline in crude prices prompted the
UAE, and other oil-producing na ons, to look at
alterna ves amidst vola lity in prices.
TAX REFUND SCHEME
One of the most important procedures launched by the
authority in the ﬁrst year of VAT is the VAT Refund
Scheme for Foreign Businesses in UAE, whereby the
authority collaborates with countries that refund VAT
for UAE businesses visi ng their territories, facilita ng
tax refunds for businesses coming to the UAE from
these countries. The FTA also launched VAT refund
procedures for UAE na onals building new residences.
The ﬁrst phase of the tourist VAT refund, allows visitors
to claim VAT refund on the purchases made in the UAE
from the country's three busiest airports - Dubai, Abu
Dhabi and Sharjah - while ﬂying out of the country
within 90 days. By December 10, 2018, the total
number of retail outlets linked to the refund scheme
had reached 6,903 with 3,800 digital transac ons on
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average being processed daily. Its electronic system,
covers 12 ports of entry into the UAE – including six
airports, two seaports and four land ports.

expenses, each revenue is accounted for accurately and
due tax is calculated and paid on mely basis.
PLAN AHEAD

CHALLENGES
First, all VAT-eligible goods and services must be priced
inclusive of VAT. Yet one o en ﬁnd this is not done.
Sellers must price inclusive of VAT, and if they do not
then there is huge penalty.
Second, a valid tax invoice is a legal requirement and
not an op on. Yet one ﬁnds that too many businesses
have failed to set up systems to manage tax invoices.
This in turn prevents businesses who want to recover
their VAT later on from doing so. Tax invoices are cri cal
to a well-func oning VAT system – and they are the
seller's responsibility.

Going ahead, the FTA expects 2019 to witness a
signiﬁcant leap forward for the UAE tax system. FTA is
planning to further improve tax compliance rates,
promote registra on among taxable businesses, and
combat tax evasion. The authority will con nuously
develop its electronic systems and will be launching new
campaigns to raise tax awareness.
The Authority is currently working to launch new
campaigns, most notably the tax invoice campaign,
which is set to take place during the ﬁrst quarter of
2019 and aims to ensure the use of tax invoices for all
business opera ons.
These campaigns will run in parallel with the Tax Clinic,
launched in August 2018 to ensure direct and constant
communica on with business sectors. The clinic is s ll
underway across all seven emirates, raising awareness
among businesses, iden fying the obstacles they may
face, and developing solu ons to address them
immediately.

UAE VAT - A SNAPSHOT
• Standard Rate - 5%
• Zero Rate - 0%
Third, too few companies use automated systems for
comple ng their monthly or quarterly VAT returns.
Instead, they just go back and look at their sales or
purchase records and manually pull the informa on
together – an error-prone process leaving a poor audit
trail. As regulators' audit ac vity and capacity ramps up,
businesses without automa on will be exposed because
a staggering number of errors emerge from manual
approaches.

• VAT Registra on Opens October 1 2017

• VAT to be launched January 1 2018

• VAT 1st Return to be ﬁled April 2018

• Business Annual Turnover more
than AED 375000 - Mandatory

PREPARATIONS FOR HIGHER COMPLIANCE
Businesses should be ready for tax audits by the FTA in
order to check their resources and accuracy of recordkeeping in coming months. The FTA has started sending
no ﬁca ons to companies. A VAT audit would be a
serious challenge for anyone who is not prepared and
maintained tax records in compliance with guidelines
issued by the FTA”.
It is necessary that the businesses must prove that
every expense claimed within the business is legi mate
and their appropriate documents are in place. Besides
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• Business Annual Turnover AED
187500 to 375000 - Op onal

• Business Annual Turnover less

than AED 187500 - Not Required

• Proper, Accurate & Updated
Financial Records

• Books to be maintained for 5
years

• Invoice should be properly

maintained and numbered
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KUWAIT DEFERS VAT
IMPLEMENTATION TO 2021

Low oil prices leading to burdened state ﬁnances had
pushed the six wealthy Gulf Arab oil-expor ng countries
to consider introducing 5% VAT at the beginning of this
year. Saudi Arabia and the UAE are the only ones to
have so. Fazed by domes c poli cal opposi on, the
poten al nega ve impact on consumer spending and
the technical challenges with the new tax the other four
countries have yet to announce an oﬃcial date for
imposing the taxa on. With the most powerful
parliament in the region, Kuwait's budget commi ee's
decision to delay VAT seems ﬁnal in spite of the cabinet
oﬃcials reques ng for quick & eﬃcient tax and
spending reforms.
As per the Interna onal Monetary Fund (IMF)
substan al revenues, approximately 1.5% of gross
domes c product for UAE can be expected from VAT.
With the region's strongest state ﬁnances and rising oil
prices in the past months, Kuwait is under no or less
pressure for addi onal revenues.
The government is in con nual process for
Implementa on but its enforcement remains subject to
the approval by the Na onal Assembly. This deferment
of applica on of Value Added Tax brings in a concern for
the loss of revenue of about 1.9 bn dinars in the general
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budget, while the selec ve tax delay loss accounted for
about 2.5 bn dinars.
EXPERIENCE AND EXPECTED IMPACT
On January 01, 2018 two members of GCC, Saudi Arabia
and UAE introduced VAT in the region. With a tax rate of
5 percent, it was applicable in the en re region with
certain goods and services to be treated as exempted.
With the taxa on being implemented on January, 2018
in these two countries, other members followed suit to
implement it at the earliest. Though the dra
regula ons have not been cra ed in Kuwait for VAT, an
es ma on of its possible revenue contribu on to GDP
has been depicted in the graph.
VAT is most likely going to increase the inﬂa on rate in
Kuwait. While real estate and transporta on will see a
decrease in demand, retail and ﬁnancial sector might
not see signiﬁcant changes. Real estate is expected to
see the maximum increase in cost while retail might see
a low to medium increase in price.
Estimated VAT Revenue (% of GDP in 2018)
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Value-added tax (VAT) will not be implemented in
Kuwait ll 2021.The introduc on of excise tax on select
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excise tax on tobacco and sugary drinks, which expected
lower revenues in comparison to VAT.
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VAT Refund Scheme for Tourists

BACKDROP
Tourist visitors will be able to claim tax refunds on their
purchases within minutes as part of a new digital
system for the Tax Refunds for Tourists Scheme. This
would be subject to secondary checks as they exit the
country.

• The goods purchased has to be taken out of Dubai –
not consumed in part of full in Dubai
• The VAT paid by you is for goods and not for services
like Hotel Bill, Miracle Garden entry cket, Desert
Safari charges etc.
• The item/s should be supplied from UAE

The Federal Tax Authority (FTA) has introduced the
digital system for the Tax Refunds for Tourists Scheme
applicable for purchases by eligible tourists. The refunds
can be claimed from Abu Dhabi, Dubai and Sharjah
Interna onal Airports.
The system resembles the similar processes, which
apply in some countries of Europe and Asia. The sales
points and outlets are connected tax refund system on
real me basis. Such systems are already working in
several countries, for example, in some of the European
countries tourists can get a VAT refund, but only at the
airport when leaving the country. Another example is
Japan, where tourists would receive a VAT refund at the
outlet where you have purchased the product by
showing the appropriate documents. The FTA has
informed that more than 4,500 retailers are now linked
to interna onal payments specialist Planet's electronic
system, with the number expected to rise next month.
ELIGIBILITY FOR VAT REFUND
Following are eligibility criteria for claiming refund of
VAT

• You should make sure that you'll be exi ng the
country with the item within 90 days upon purchase.
• Goods should belong to the tax refund system of
UAE.
The process is generally seamless, fully automated and
be er than similar schemes of other countries.
VAT REFUND PROCESS
1. The seller from whom the goods are purchased, is
required to be registered with Dubai VAT.
2. At the me of purchase, the tourist needs to submit
his name and passport details on the tax portal.
3. It is necessary for tourist to carry and show his
passport at the me of purchase.
4. A er entering the details in the portal, the seller
take printout on a s cker and shall paste that s cker
on the back of tax invoice.

• The invoice amount inclusive of vat should be equal
or more than AED 250.

5. Only on the basis of that s cker, which is having a
QR code, the tourist will be able to claim VAT refund
at airport.

• The seller has to registered for refund scheme or
having TRN.

6. Tourist will be given only 85% of refund of full
amount of VAT paid.

• The seller should have entered your details in the
portal and has pasted the refund s cker on your
invoice.
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Source: Federal Facts Authority, UAE
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About 1,460,300 Digital transac ons to refund taxes to
tourists have been reported.
The VAT refund process is being handled by a company
called Planet. They have their tax refund counter at the
airports. They will require passport and departure
ﬂight details which they shall be verifying in their
system. Once the details are veriﬁed, they shall conﬁrm
refund to you. They are giving two op ons to collect this
refund -either you can collect it in cash or you can get it
credited in your card account.
SECONDARY CHECKS
The tourists claiming refunds could be subject to checks
to make sure they are complying with the regula ons.
The goods that “are not accompanied by the tourist at
the me of leaving the state” and goods that have
“been consumed in full or in part”, such as a box of
chocolates or a bo le of perfume, would be excluded
from refund. “If a tourist goes and buys a box of
chocolates and eats half of it, then he won't be able to
get a refund for the tax on the box of chocolates,” the
FTA oﬃcial said.
EXPECTED IMPACT
While UAE pushes the VAT movement for the economy's
beneﬁcial, the exemp on of the rule to tourists is
believed as a way to boost the country's tourism,
encouraging the tourists to purchase more goods
without worrying added tax to their receipts.
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Kothari Auditors and Accountants is a professionally
managed accoun ng, audi ng, management and
ﬁnancial consul ng ﬁrm established in October 1992.
The ﬁrm is registered in UAE Ministry of Economy &
Commerce having oﬃces in Dubai and Sharjah. The ﬁrm
excels in oﬀering accoun ng, audit services and host of
consul ng services.

Global Business Services (GBS), an associate of Kothari
Auditors & Accountants, was established to oﬀer
company Incorpora on services in various onshore and
oﬀshore jurisdic on around the world.
GBS is dedicated to provide advisory on corporate
forma on, legal structuring, double tax avoidance
trea es and assistance for forma on of companies in
various jurisdic ons.

The fact that ﬁrm is enlisted on the panel of approved
auditors of many local and interna onal banks as well as
free zones authori es’ in UAE has made Kothari Auditors
and Accountants a reputed audit ﬁrm in UAE.

Our team of professionals include experts in the
interna onal business structuring, tax consultants,
ﬁnance & laws.

Our Services:
Audit
Accoun ng
System Designing & Implementa on
Computeriza on of Systems
Management of Consultancy
Project Reports & Feasibility Studies
Cost Audit & Cost Analysis

Our Services:
Company Forma on (Oﬀshore & Onshore) in UAE
Company Forma on in major oﬀshore jurisdic ons
Company Management and Administra on
Corporate Structuring and Re-structuring
Branch Registra on of Foreign Corpora ons
Establishments of Trusts and Founda ons
Trusteeship and provision of Founda on Councils

Business Restructuring
Valua on Of Business
VAT ADVISORY SERVICES

Corporate Tax Planning
CFO Services
Accoun ng
VAT ADVISORY SERVICES

M06 & M07, Above United Bank
Bank Street, Bur Dubai
Post Box 51504
Dubai (U.A.E)
Tel : + 971 4 3526330
Fax : + 971 4 3526332

202, Sharjah Cement Factory Building,
Bank Street, Rolla, Post Box 4706
Sharjah (U.A.E)
Tel : + 971 6 5683997
Fax : + 971 6 5686714
Branch Oﬃce in SAIF Zone

Email : info@kaa.ae
www.kothariauditors.com
GET IN TOUCH WITH US ON
www.facebook.com/KothariAuditorsandAccountants
h p://ae.linkedin.com/in/KothariAuditorsandAccountants
www.twi er.com/KothariAuditors

Oﬃce No. 12A-06, HDS Tower, Plot No. F2
Jumeirah Lakes Towers Post Box 309074, Dubai (U.A.E)
Tel : + 971 4 4471804
Fax : + 971 4 4471803
Email : info@gbsei.com
www.gbsei.com
GET IN TOUCH WITH US ON
www.facebook.com/GlobalBusinessServicesDMCC
h p://www.linkedin.com/in/GlobalBusinessServices
www.twi er.com/GBS_DMCC

Disclaimer Note:
No part of this publica on is to be reproduced without our wri en permission. This publica on has been prepared and issued on the basis of publicly available
informa on, internally developed data and other sources believed to be reliable. The informa on contained herein is not guaranteed, does not purport to be
comprehensive and is strictly for informa on purposes only. KAA, GBS or any of its subsidiaries or aﬃliates do not assume any liability for any direct, indirect or
consequen al loss that may result from the reliance by any person upon any such informa on or opinions. Any expressions of opinions are subject to change without
no ce. This publica on does not cons tute an oﬀer. No party should treat any of the contents herein as advice and advice must be obtained from a suitably qualiﬁed
professional before applying the informa on to par cular circumstances.

